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Paul Prosper, Assembly of First Nations Regional Chief (Nova Scotia/Newfoundland)

Paul Prosper is Regional Chief for the Assembly of First Nations and represents the Mi’kmaw Chiefs 
of Nova Scotia and Newfoundland. Prior to his appointment in 2020, he served as Chief of Paqtnkek 
Mi’kmaw Nation from 2013 to 2020. Paul is a proud graduate of the IB&M Initiative at the Schulich 
School of Law, Dalhousie University.  Paul has extensive experience in Aboriginal legal issues from a 
research, litigation, and negotiation perspective. His work has been primarily devoted to advocating 
for the rights of Mi’kmaw people. Through the years, Paul has worked for several Mi’kmaw organiza-
tions in such areas as oral history; Mi’kmaw land use and occupation studies; claims research; citizen-
ship; consultation; First Nations governance; justice; community development; and Nationhood. As 
an educator, Paul has taught courses for Cape Breton University including Mi’kmaw history, Aborigi-
nal and Treaty Rights, and Mi’kmaw Governance. He has also served on numerous boards and  
committees with an aim to improving the lives of Mi’kmaw people. Paul has conducted numerous 
talks and presentations in academic, government, and First Nations institutional settings. He  
believes in building strong and resilient communities by enabling and empowering its members. 

Heather McNeill, BA, LLB, QC, Legal Advisor, Kwilmu’kw Maw-klusuaqn - Mi’kmaq Rights Initiative

Heather McNeill is the Legal Advisor to the Maw-Kleyu’kik Knijannaq (MKK) Initiative at the 
Kwilmu’kw Maw-klusuaqn - Mi’kmaq Rights Initiative. She is a member of Millbrook First Nation, a 
mother, grandmother and wife. She is a practicing lawyer of 25 years and for over 21 of those years, 
she was a staff lawyer at Dalhousie Legal Aid Service practicing primarily in the areas of child protec-
tion, family and youth criminal law, representing many Mi’kmaq, Indigenous and non-Indigenous 
clients. Prior to her legal career, Heather worked for a decade as a registered nurse in Halifax working 
in Intensive Care for much of that time. Heather retired from Dalhousie Legal Aid Service and took 
the position of Legal Advisor for the MKK Initiative in September 2018. She is very honoured to be 
doing this ground-breaking work on behalf of all Mi’kmaq children, youth, families and communities 
in Nova Scotia. Heather has been a member of many boards, committees, organizations, groups and 
task forces where she brings a Mi’kmaw lens to the discussions and issues.  Heather has also been the 
recipient of numerous prestigious awards throughout her nursing and legal career. 

Jacklyn Paul, Program Coordinator, Kwilmu’kw Maw-klusuaqn - Mi’kmaq Rights Initiative

Jacklyn Paul is a proud member of Sipekne’katik First Nation. She joined the KMKNO team in January 
2019 as a Policy Analyst for the Maw Kleyu’kik Knijannaq (Keeping Our Children Together) Initiative. 
Her hard work, dedication and desire for success of this Initiative, earned her a promotion to Project 
Coordinator of the Initiative. Jacklyn has a Bachelor of Arts from Cape Breton University minoring in 
Philosophy and Majoring in Indigenous Studies and graduated on the Dean’s List.  Jacklyn graduated 
from St. Thomas University with a Social Worker Degree. Prior to joining Kwilmu’kw Maw-Klusuaqn 
Negotiation Office, Jacklyn worked for Mi’kmaq Family and Children Services of Nova Scotia.  Jacklyn 
is a traditional woman who proudly walks the red road with her husband, Eldon. And together they 
are raising their three daughters in Sipekne’katik First Nation.
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Chief Cadmus Delorme, Cowessess First Nation

Chief Delorme is a Cree and Saulteaux, is a citizen and currently Chief of the Cowessess First Nation. 
Mr. Delorme recently graduated from the Institute of Corporate Director with a designation, received 
a Master of Public Administration from the Johnson-Shoyama Graduate School of Public Policy and 
a Bachelor of Business Administration along with a Certificate in Hospitality, Tourism and Gaming 
Entertainment Management from the First Nations University of Canada (FNUniv). Chief Delorme 
was elected Chief of Cowessess First Nation in 2016 and reelected to a second term in 2019. He lives 
with his wife Kimberly, brother-in-law, daughter and two sons on Cowessess First Nation. 

Eileen Vanderburgh, Partner, Alexander Holburn Beaudin + Lang LLP

Eileen Vanderburgh is a Partner at Alexander Holburn Beaudin + Lang LLP and the leader of the firm’s 
Administrative Law, Appellate Advisory and Information + Privacy Practices. She is also a member of 
the Labour + Employment, Local Government, Wills, Estates + Trusts, Charities + Non-Profit and  
Insurance Practices. She advises and represents clients on a variety of matters including administra-
tive and judicial review proceedings, information and privacy, human rights, contractual disputes, 
tort claims and estate and trust litigation. She acts for public sector clients including health authori-
ties, universities, school boards, Crown agencies, regulatory bodies and local governments. She also 
acts for corporations and non-profit organizations in a variety of sectors including the forest industry, 
sports and recreation, insurance and business. Ms. Vanderburgh has appeared on behalf of clients at 
all levels of court in British Columbia and at the Supreme Court of Canada. She has also appeared 
before a number of statutory tribunals and represented clients in arbitrations and mediations. In her 
litigation practice, she has conducted and advised on numerous appeals in various areas, including 
administrative law, torts, contracts, trust and estate matters, costs and procedural issues.


